GRAIL HAVEN

THE DIVINE FEMININE IN
THE SOUTH OF FRANCE
-MAY 2019Seeking the..,
DIVINE FEMININE in the SOUTH OF FRANCE
The mysteries and ancient wisdoms encoded in the South of France is our focus for this
journey. Here within spectacular mountainous scenery and enigmatic villages is held a deep
history of spiritual enlightenment maintained by the French Mystery Schools.
The Divine Feminine is enshrined in the caves and caverns, holy springs, Celtic rivers and
sacred groves, places of power and pilgrimage for centuries.
WHITE MADONNA - MAGENTA MADONNA - BLACK MADONNA
Virgin Mary
Mary Magdalene
Feminine Deity
The seek the three faces of the goddess as portrayed at Lourdes healing springs, sacred to the
Virgin Mary; in the ancient Druid Forest of Baume where we walk in the footsteps of Mary
Magdalene the ‘magenta priestess’ and stand before her authenticated relics; in the
mountain cave of Rocamadour famous for its ancient healing Black Madonna.
Come celebrate at the Gypsy Festival in Stes Maries de la Mer where Sara, Magdalene’s
handmaiden is venerated by the gypsies of the Mediterranean, a once in a lifetime experience.
The Divine Feminine honoured in France for her wisdom and esoteric knowledge,
leaving the legacy of protection of the Holy Grail as a divine feminine vessel.
In the ‘Land of the Cathars’ we stay in the spiritual education retreat centre of Grail Haven
surrounded by eight stunning Cather Castles near the border of Spain..
This journey is a celebration in places of high vibrational healing energy, inspiration and
ecstatic visions.

ITINERARY – May 2019
The Divine Feminine in the South of France
22nd May – Leave Australia for Europe (London or Paris)
23rd May – Journey begins in Toulouse, South of France – we travel to ARLES
24th May – GYPSY FESTIVAL - Staying in the ancient Roman City of Arles made famous by
the French Impressionists we spend this day at the Gypsy Festival where many gather in the
Crypt of the Black Madonna, Sara, Patron Saint of the Gypsies. Riding the white horses of
the Camargue the gypsy men bring the effigy of Sara out of the crypt and raise her high on
their shoulders. In procession she is taken to the sea where she is blessed by local Priests.
This is an annual ancient ceremony that eclipses the older goddess blessings at the sea for
the healing of the Feminine.
25th May – Time in Arles, a vibrant French town with a Museum of Art and a Van Gogh
centre.
26th May – MARY MAGDALNE - We travel to the beautiful, mountainous Druid Forest of
Baume, or balm, where Magdalene was said to have lived and ascended. We visit her relics
in the Cave of Solitude, authenticated by Rome in the 11 th Century.
27th – 30th May – RETREAT: Grail Haven, Escales. In this retreat time there will be a sharing of esoteric knowledge, meditation, and wonderful food Al Fresco in the rose gardens.
In this time we will also visit Cathar Castles in stunning mountain terrain. We visit springs
where an apparition of Mary Magdalene consecrated the sacred and vibrant flowing waters.
Also Rennes le Chateau, a place of mystery made famous by the Di Vinci Code. Celtic rivers,
mystical chapels, the House of Nostradamus and more.
31st May - 1st June – BLACK MADONNA of ROCAMADOUR – Set high in a stunning
gorge is the Basilica housing the healing Black Madonna, with a woodland labyrinth alongside. A remarkable and holy site, an ancient pilgrim path with a heavenly and powerful
energy.
2nd – 3rd June – LOURDES - Staying in the heart of Lourdes, we are in the vibration of the
White Madonna. Here St Bernadette received 14 visions on this holy ground once sacred to
the Cathars. Here you can bathe in the rock hewn baths steeped in the healing waters of
Lourdes where many healings have been documented. Six million visit this sanctuary of
love, devotion and high vibrational energy every year.

Geraldine and Richard have taken sacred journies annually for 23 years.
Their expertise and knowledge assists in the facilitation of you having an
unforgettable journies.
PRICE: $4,500 – includes journey from and to Toulouse based on twin share – single
supplements available on request. Limited numbers: early booking advised.
CONTACTS: +61 (0) 755450414 - 0424080391 www.grailhavenenfrance.com

